As more and more genetically modified (GM) crops are approved for commercialization and planting, safety issues of GM crops have become hot topics worldwide. For both regulatory and academic purposes, development of rapid, economic and effective on-site detection methods for GM components is indispensible. Up to now, the most effective and sensitive techniques used for GMO detection are based on polymerase chain reaction (PCR). PCR method needs expensive, heavy instruments and gel electrophoresis. Therefore, it is commonly used in laboratory test, and unsuitable for on-site detection. Loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP), an isothermal nucleic acid amplification technique, has been extensively used in many areas such as food safety and clinic diagnosis. Advantageous characteristics of LAMP, such as high specificity and sensitivity, simple operation, low cost, eye visualization, particularly free of special equipment, render it with high potential to be used for GMO on-site detection. In this review, we summarized current status of the application of LAMP in GMO detection, and discussed possible improvements needed for its adaptability regarding to on-site GMO detection. Hopefully, the information present here would facilitate the practical risk assessment of GMO.
Introduction
Commercialization of genetically modified (GM) crops started in 1996 in USA, and now GM crops are increasingly gained acceptance worldwide, which makes GM crops the fastest adopted crop technology in the history of modern agriculture and biotechnology [1] . Along with the commercialization process of GM crops, consumers' concerns about their biosafety are concurrently increasing. In addition, the anti-GM groups, such as Greenpeace and Gene Campaign, are strengthening the possible growth of unauthorized varieties and cross-contamination of GM crops [2] . To resolve these issues, legislations concerning GM crop commercialization have been adopted. Although legislations differ from country to country, some issues are common. With increased acceptance of GM organisms (GMO) amongst consumers and society, traceability and labeling are desperately necessary. To comply with these legislations, detection methods are needed [3] . So far, various detection methods have been developed for GMO detection, which have been reviewed elsewhere previously [3] - [6] . Among them, loop-mediated isothermal amplification (LAMP) emerges as one of novel potential alternatives for quick and economic GMO detection [7] .
Global Status of GM Crops
According to a recent report released from International Service for The Acquisition of Agri-Biotech Applications (ISAAA), ISAAA Brief 46-2013 [8] , GM crop planting area increased every single year between 1996 to 2013, and the total planting area increased by more than 100-fold from 1.7 million hectares in 1996 to over 175 million hectares in 2013. Eight developed countries and 19 developing countries planted GM crops in 2013, and developing countries planted more hectares than developed ones for the second consecutive years. The numbers of farmers that plant GM crops rose up to a record of 11 million. The top 5 countries planting GM crops included USA, Brazil, Argentina, India and Canada; each planted more than 10 million hectares of GM crops. GM crops contributed to food security, sustainability, and the environment substantially by increasing yield, providing better environment, saving pesticides usage, reducing CO 2 emission, conserving biodiversity, and alleviating poverty [8] . Since 1994, in total 62 countries in the world (including 27 European Union member countries) have approved the planting and/or importing GM crops for food and feed, covering 2833 approvals for 336 GM events in 27 plant species. Corn topped the approved events (130 events in 27 countries), which is followed by cotton (49 events in 22 countries), potato (31 events in 10 countries), canola (30 events in 12 countries) and soybean (27 events in 26 countries). Although planted GM crops mostly harbor traits of herbicide tolerance or insect resistance, notably, 13 countries planted 47 million hectares of stacked GM crops in 2013, accounting for 27% of global planting area [8] , which indicating a more complexity of GM crop production.
GMO Safety Issues and Regulation
Along with the rapid adoption of GM crops in modern agriculture, the debate over the biosafety of GMOs has never ceased. Public fears about possible food and environment risk of GM crops, which is a matter of concern. It is well-known that there is no biotechnology that is absolutely safe; therefore, GM crop could bring their risks together with their benefits to the environment and human being. In an attempt to relieve public concerns about GM food safety, a series of regulations and legislations have been established in more than 50 countries and regions to strengthen the management of GMOs and label the products containing GM contents [9] . In many countries, the labeling of grains, feed and food derivatives is compulsory if the GMO content exceeds a certain threshold level, which differs depending on countries and regions, and on product types in those countries [6] . To implement the monitoring and labeling of GM crops, detection strategies and techniques are needed. Because the number and complexity of GM crops are remarkably increasing, development of pragmatic, economic, timing-saving and, qualitative and quantitative detection methods is certainly needed.
Detection Methods Currently Used
Generally, the detection methods for GM crops and their products were developed to detect the presence of ei- [12] , which, together with low sensitivity and cross interaction, limited their use in GMO detection. LFS can be used as an economic and quick on-site GMO detection method, but it is not suitable for on-site detection of GM components in processed products. In addition, LFS detects only the presence of the expressed exogenous protein, therefore, it can not distinct samples with same exogenous proteins and serves only for qualitative screening. Even though, low sensitivity due to sample matrix effect, low specificity due to the lack of suitable antibody and false positive due to the non-specific binding often affect the detection result [5] . As compared with protein-based methods, DNA-based methods, such as PCR or real-time quantitative PCR (RT-qPCR), are the most widely used analytical approaches in GMO detection due to their high accuracy, reliability, sensitivity, and re-productivity [3] [5] [10] [11] . Although PCR based methods dominated the current GMO detection, it is constrained mainly in detection laboratory because of its high-precision, heavy, and expensive apparatus and complex affiliated procedures, which restrict their use for on-site detection [13] . Therefore, practical, feasible, low cost, and highly efficient on-site detection methods based on DNA, alternatives to PCR, need to be developed.
LAMP: A Novel GMO Detection Method
Among these analytical methods for GMO detection, LAMP, one PCR-free method for isothermal nucleic acid amplification, developed by Notomi et al. in 2000 [14] , has been paid more attention. Due to the nature of fast, accurate, and cost-effective, LAMP has been widely and mainly applied in the rapid molecular diagnosis of pathogens, bacteria and viruses, GMO ingredients, tumor detection, and embryo sex identification [15] - [17] . The number of studies about LAMP has been increasing every year. Its principle and application have been well described by many reviews [15] - [17] , which therefore will not be included in this paper.
As an alternative to normal PCR, the amplification of target DNAs with LAMP is obviously faster than conventional PCR-based technologies. It is less sensitive to inhibitors [18] [19] , no need of complicate equipment, simple to operate, visual result, and easy to be developed into commercially available detection kits [20] [21] . All those advantageous characteristics make LAMP an ideal choice of on-site GMO detection method. However, why is it still in laboratory experiment stage? This review will focus first on its current applications, disadvantaged features, and then future improvements needed for LAMP to be adopted for on-site GMO detection.
The Application of LAMP in GMO Detection
Because of its advantages, LAMP has been tested for its applicability in GMO detection. Generally, it is used mainly in following three sections (for detailed information, please refer to Table 1 ).
The Screening of GMO
In this case, the LAMP targets mainly the general exogenous elements; therefore, the developed method can be used to screen for the presence of GMO components. A GMO screening method using LAMP targeting GMelement Cauliflower Mosaic Virus 35S (P-35S) was first reported by Fukuta et al. (2004) [22] . So far, LAMP methods for T-nos, P-35S, P-nos [23] and the pat marker gene [24] have been developed for GMO element screening in the laboratory.
Some LAMP assay also targets exogenous genes. For example, LAMP for cry1Ab gene in GM rice has been recently developed and proved to be better than qPCR detection [25] . In addition, cry2Ab and cry3A genes, two of the most important insect-resistant exogenous genes, have been detected by visual LAMP within 60 min at an isothermal condition of 63˚C. And the sensitivity of LAMP assay was five copies of haploid genomic DNA, about five-fold greater than that of classic PCR assays [26] .
Just like PCR, most of LAMP techniques are just suitable for single gene detection. Recently, Randhawa et al. (2013) [7] reported the simultaneous screening of three GMO elements including P-35S, Figwort Mosaic Virus promoter (P-FMV) and the marker gene neomycin phosphotransferase II (nptII) in eight GMO event cottons [7] OALibJ | DOI:10.4236/oalib.1101264 4 January 2015 | Volume 2 | e1264 These result implied a high potential for the application of LAMP in GMO detection, in a single or multiplex manner.
Detection of GM Events
LAMP is increasingly used for the detection of GM events. It was successfully used for the detection of two GM soybean events (GTS 40-3-2 and MON89788) in 2010 [13] . The LAMP limit of detection (LOD) of GTS 40-3-2 was 4 copies; more sensitive than that of conventional PCR, in which the LOD of GTS 40-3-2 was 40 copies and the LAMP LOD of MON89788 was 8 copies.
The identification of seven GM maize events (DAS-59122-7, T25, Bt176, TC1507, MON810, Bt11, and MON863) with LAMP was reported in 2011, and the LOD was as low as four copies of maize haploid genomic DNA, with the exception of MON 810 [27] . In addition, LAMP has been used to detect GM cottons [28] , the sensitivity of LAMP was found to be 100-fold higher than that of PCR.
In 2012, a visual and rapid LAMP method has been developed for three GM rice events (KMD1, TT51-1, and KF6) [29] , three most famous transgenic Bt rice lines developed in China.
In 2013, wheat B73-6-1 has also been detected by LAMP [30] . LOD of the visual LAMP assays was about 6 copies of haploid wheat-genomic DNA. Recently in 2014, phytase gene in GM maize was detected within less than 20 min using LAMP, and its sensitivity was about 30 copies of phytase genomic DNA, which is 30 times more than that of conventional PCR method. Its limit of quantification (LOQ) was 60 copies [31] .
Disadvantages or Problems of LAMP
No GMO detection method is perfect, neither is LAMP. LAMP is undoubtedly much sensitive than other GMO detection methods; however, obvious shortages of it also emerge along the analysis process. Firstly, LAMP needs at least 4 primers target 6 distinct regions of target gene. Therefore, the LAMP primer design is timeconsuming and difficult, particularly when the available target sequence is too short. Usually, the specific LAMP primer design website can generate hundreds of primers, and it take a long time to screen for suitable primer pairs. Secondly, the products are easily contaminated by aerosol when the lid is taken off because of the high sensitivity of LAMP. Thirdly, LAMP positive reaction displays ladder-like bands on the gel, and it is difficult to distinguish the non-specificity amplification from specificity amplification and false positive results are easy to appear; and fourthly, the LAMP products can't be sequenced for the confirmation of the amplification of target sequences. In addition, when the quantification of the amplification products are needed, heavy instrument such as fluorescent quantitation PCR equipment or turbidity meter has to be invested. Furthermore, in the case of the result visualization by inflorescent dying, current SYBR is generally an inhibitor of the template DNA, therefore, it is not possible to add the dying before the amplification. But, when addition of dying after the amplification, the lid of reaction tube has to be open, and which generates cross-contamination. All those disadvantages impeded the application of LAMP in GMO detection, specifically for on-spot detection.
Future Improvements for LAMP to Be Practical for On-Site GMO Detection
LAMP detection procedure consists mainly of three parts, namely nucleic acid extraction, LAMP amplification and result judgments. Any improvements in each of these three parts will contribute to the applicability and of LAMP to on-site GMO detection.
DNA Extraction
The development of a rapid and efficient DNA extraction method is essential for LAMP based on-site GMO detection. DNA extraction and purification methods widely used in the laboratory, such as, CTAB method, SDS method, and commercial kits including DNeasy Plant Mini Kit from Qiagen, do not fit for this purpose. Zhang et al. [32] have tested the applicability of visual LAMP assay to on-site detection of GM rice, using a creative DNA extraction device included a silica gel membrane filtration column and a modified syringe. It is simple, fast, and effective for on-site detection of GM rice T1c-19, TT51-1 and Kefeng 6 [32] , showing for the first time that LAMP is potential in reaching the demand for novel technologies for GMO on-site detection. However, its defectiveness regarding to high throughput needs to be overcome with novel improvements on the device. Specific centrifuge-free and high throughout DNA extraction kits for various tissues such as leaves, developing seeds or flowers needs to be developed in the future.
LAMP Amplification
A highly efficient, low cost and less time-consuming LAMP amplification facility is one of the key points for its application on GMO on-site testing. For LAMP amplification of target DNA on-field, an isothermal apparatus that can reach to and maintain 60˚C -65˚C is indispensable. In the laboratory, LAMP amplification of target DNA can be achieved through isothermal equipment such as a water bath pot or a thermal cycler. However, when testing on-site without electricity, novel portable isothermal apparatus independent on direct electricity resource will be essential. In order to apply LAMP to on-site GMO detection, chargeable isothermal equipment dependent on battery or vehicle-mounted heater would be also useful alternatives.
LAMP Result Judgments
For an effective on-site GMO detection, the identification and quantification of LAMP products should also be rapid and sensitive. In the laboratory, amplified products can be observed directly by naked eye in the reaction tube by adding SYBR Green I stain or picogreen dye, or by gel electrophoresis under UV trans-illuminator to see a ladder-like structure, or by turbidity assay based on chemical reactions [15] - [17] . Currently, it seems that only fluorescent dye is feasible for on-site application. In this case, due to the inhibitory effect of SYBR Green I dye on isothermal amplification, the dye has to be added after the reaction, the opening of the lid of reaction tube to add the dye readily results in contamination. Zhang et al. [32] reported a novel method to avoid opening the lid of reaction tube by encapsulating SYBR Green I fluorescent dye into heat-melted microcrystalline wax capsules. Therefore, after the isothermal amplification, by raising the temperature up to the melt point of the microcrystalline wax, the SYBR Green I dye is released from the melted wax and reacts with amplification products to give fluorescent signal. Although it is creative, the need for the management of two temperature phases reduces significantly its practical utility for on-site GMO detection. Therefore, future identification of LAMP amplification products should focus on the development of new fluorescent dyes that do not inhibit the LAMP enzyme; in this case, the dye can be added together with the reaction mixture before amplification, which eliminates the management of reaction temperature as well. Additional focuses include the development of sensitive and portable turbidity sensors based on chemical reactions during LAMP amplification and the development of LAMP enzymes compatible with SYBR Green I dye.
Future Perspectives
With the increasing number and complexity of GM events globally, judging for the presence or absence of GM contents in crops with high specificity and sensitivity, cost-effective methods, has becoming a pressing need. LAMP proves to be more sensitive than conventional PCR methods, and its result is visible; therefore, it is of highly potential to be an alternative to conventional PCR for GMO detection, especially as a field detection alternative in scenes where a fast screen is needed while it lacks complex laboratory equipment. The practicability of LAMP will facilitate GMO detection in the laboratory and also on spot, if it is combined with other techniques, such as a simple and rapid DNA extraction device, a portable isothermal apparatus or a simple heating block. And from a long-term perspective, strategies and methods to avoid the opening of the cap of the reaction tubes will make the LAMP method more convenient for GMO detection in both lab and outdoors. Further emphasis should also go to the development of high throughput LAMP methods such as multiple LAMP methods. The last but not least is its capacity for automatic quantification. With the current characteristics, together with the future improvement in the assay, we strongly believe that LAMP will contribute significantly to GMO detection both on laboratory and on-site.
